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MeganLee
Staff Writer
SeattleUniversity unveiled its plan for the gardens ofre-
membrance surrounding the School ofTheologyand Minis-
try. On Feb. 19, guest speaker Frank Kitamoto brought his
discussionandhis display to theLemieux Library toenlighten
the community about theplight oflocal JapaneseAmerican.
VisitingprofessorLarryMatusdafrom SU's schoolofedu-
In
introducedKitamoto's lunchtime presentation,
itaka J.Hirayama, SUalumnus classof 1960, also came
he presentation. Hirayama is an advisor of Japanese
munity Service inSeattle andapproachedKitamoto af-
he show. Hirayama introduced himself and thanked
;noto.Many inattendance expressedsimilar gratitude,
thinkthegardenis agreatremembrance,"saidHirayama.
lso contributed artifacts to the display.
leGarden ofRemembrance alsohonors Father Leopold
sar,apriestof theMaryknollOrder.Matsuda mentioned
during the internmentTibesar visited the Japanese in-
ternment camps to see his parishioners who were located
The Garden will also be a beginning and endingpoint of
the Kubota Gardens on campus.
"This is alsoa timetohonor thegardener,Fujitaro Kubota,
whodesignedseveral gardensandareas oncampus," Matsuda
said.
Kubota, an immigrant from the Japaneseisland ofShikoku,blished the20-acreKubota Gardens intheRainier Beacha. He began the project inthe 1920s with five acres of
swampland,and in 1972 wasawarded the rarehonor ofFifth
ClassOrderofthe Sacred Treasure, from the JapaneseGov-
ernment, forhis work. Healso donated manyplants to SU's
urban oasisofgardens.
"As you head north toward St. Ignatius you will see the
refectionpool, then thechapeland then thegarden,"Matsuda
said,explaining the vision for the garden.
The School ofTheologyand Ministry feels itsnew sur-
roundinggardens are not limited inconcept or space
— they
are reaching out to educate students in faith that embraces
justice.Theproject is a seriesofthreephases:PhaseI
-Medi-
tationGarden (partially completed),Phase II
-TheGarden
ofRemembrance andPhase III
-Sculpture.
TheGardenofRemembrance,a jointventurebetween the
School of Theology and Ministry and Seattle's Japanese
AmericanCommunity,is expectedto cost $67,000.
See GARDEN, Page 4.
SpringLeap
Bella, anAmerican Staffordshire Terrier, leaps in anticipation of a game of fetch
with her human,Emily Iverson,a local resident and student at Seattle Central
Community College, Friday on the Union Green.Iverson escorts a dog (though
not necessarily Bella) to the Seattle University campus almost daily.
the budget and investments inallaspectsof
the campus.
When the budget is finished,on Feb.26,
Sundborg will write a letter to the student
bodyand purchasead space in the Spectator
inorder toexplain tostudents the changes in
tuition, salary impacts,new professors,new
facilities,andother relevantparts ofthe bud-
get.
AccordingtoSundborg,"Asignificant fact
about SU right now is the enrollment.
When 1 started here, 1 was told that the
school's capacity is 6,500."
See SUNDBORG, Page 4.
Conversation with Fr. Sundborg
ofseven members, which includes onepro-
vost.
He also works closely with the Board of
Trustees,whichapproves allof the financial
decisions and was responsible for hiring
Sundborg.
"The guidance of the University is en-
trusted to them," says Sundborg.
One of the most pressing projects on the
President'splate at themoment is thebudget
for the next fiscal year. Sundborg and the
executive team are required to justify to the
BoardofTrusteeshow thebudget willmain-
tainthe rollingfive-yearbusiness planofSe-
attle University. This business planguides
KateOpatz
StaffWriter
Theoffice ofSeattleUniversity President,
Fr. StephenSundborg, SJ, is roomyenough
to allow a comfortable cartwheel. It's not
intimidating in the way some largeoffices
canbe,however. Sundborgis welcomingand
discusses his recent projects from a large
leather chair ratherthan frombehind a desk.
Sundborg is in themiddle ofhis second 5-
year term as President. At 60 years old, he
says,"Iamat myprime forbeingpresident."
Thepresident's majordecisions are made
withthehelpofanexecutive team composed
Father Stephen Sundborg,
Seattle UniversityPresident
Japanese
internment,
remembrance
garden discussed
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SU Security Report
Special delivery gone bad
Sunday 2/15
CampusPublic Safety (CPS) staffreceived
a report from a grounds staffperson at 9 a.m.
about suspected property damage. CPS staff
found adelivery truck had entered the campus
mainentrance andhit the woodbollardsupon
accessing the lowermall.A NoParking sign
and bollard were significantly damaged and
had to be replaced. The driver of the delivery
vehicle was located and driver s license
informationwas taken for followupactionand
recovery ofdamages.
Dudeis that your car on fire?
Monday2/16
At approximately 10:30 p.m. CPS
Communicationsreceivedacall fromacampus
blue phone about a vehicle on fire. CPS,
Seattle Police and Fire Department units
responded to the east side ofthe 700 block of
12th Avenue (across the street from
Bellartnine). A white Cadillac was fully
engulfed in flames. SFD quickly put out the
vehicle fire.Noowner information was found
and SPD had the vehicle towedaway.
Sticks and stones break windows
Tuesday2/17
At 4:20 p.m. CPS staff was contactedby a
I student who was concerned about damage to
their vehicle. The vehicle owner showed CPS
staff where the vehicle s windows had been
brokenby smallrocks ora possibleBB orPellet
gun. There were no signs of entry. Anyone
having information regarding this incident is
asked tocontact theCampusPublic Safetyoffice.
Virgin notprotected
Wednesday 2/18
CPS received a report about damage to the
Virgin Mary statue located on the west side of
the Administration building at approximately
3:45 p.m. CPS staff investigating the incident
found the statuehadbeen strucknumerous times
withsome type ofbluntobject. Several chipsand
broken pieces ofmaterial from the statue were
found on theground anddisplay platform. CPS
staff had observed the statue to be in good
condition the previous evening. Anyone having
information'regarding this incident is asked to
contact CPS at (206) 296-5990.
Boxed in
Friday 2/20
Damaged fire extinguisher boxes were
discoveredbyCPS staffat4:30a.m. in thegarage.
Theboxes appeared to have beenbacked intoby
vehicles and struck with a possible blunt object.
Four fireextinguisher boxes were founddamaged
due to hit and run vehicle activity or malicious
mischief. Approximate repair damage is $320.
Redmeans stop
Sunday 2/22
Seattle Police and Seattle Fire units
responded after CPSstaffreceived areport of
a vehicle accident at 14th & East Cherry at 9
a.m. CPS found a vehicle had run a red light
and struck a second vehicle traveling through
the intersection: Upon impact one of the
vehicles ended up on the side walk and
pedestrian entrance way to Championship
Field.The driver of the vehicle was believed
tohave runtheredlight andwascitedbySPD.
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couplebites outofpolitenessand leaveitbe.
Alwaysremember thatabusinessmeal isnot
about the food itis about the conversation.
Barizo said. Pass the salt and pepper
together,the guest s order is taken first,leave
anapkinonachair,avoiddifficult foodwhich
will bechallenging to consume,andalways
act withgood posture.
Theaudience wasabletoaskquestionsabout
how toactwhenahostisbehavinginacertain
manner. One example of this was if it is
appropriate toconsume alcohol,duringalunch
interview ifyourhost isconsumingit.
Barizo advises, Avoidalcohol,something
you could say could be taken ina different
way;so it s agoodidea toavoid that area all
together.
The Career Center helped fund and
organize this event and Helena LaBouy,
Directorof the Career Center explained that
This event is helping students be
comfortable with being taken to lunch,and
withknowing how to act in the appropriate
atmosphere.
These sorts ofevents are very important
because they also allow students to become
familiar with the interview process. Itgives
students the ability to interactwithclients at
any job, states MaryLou Moffat,Director
of the Albers Placement.
According to Barizo, the most essential
thingtoconsider at aneventwheremanners
Venue change puts new spin on graduation ceremonies
In the same spirit, senior philosophy and English major
TheresaParsley commented, Ifeel like there should be a tail-
gateparty in theparkinglot beforehand. It skindofcomical.
Some students areexcited about thenewmood thatit is likely
tocome withacommencementceremony at a sports stadium.
1mallaboutanythingbeingchangedtobemorelikeasport-
ing-event, said WhitneyGould,senior creative writingmajor.
The new venue is likely tomake for a unique commence-
mentceremony for a uniquegraduatingclass.
Regardless of where graduation ceremonies areheld or the
mixed feelings about their location, family and friends will
undoubtedly gather inhonor and celebration, graduates will
wear their robes withpride,and springatSU willcontinue as it
hasbefore.
Formore information on commencement or other gradua-
tionevents, visitthe newlyestablished website: www.seattleu/
edu/commencement.
We welcome any feedback from students who visit the
website, said Administrative Coordinator for theOffice of the
Provost,CappyeHancock.
FitzRoy,SUAlumniand Internal Communications Coordina-
tor.
The Undergraduate Commencement Ceremony will take
placeat9:30 a.m.onSunday, June 13, andis expectedto last
about two and a half hours, with the Graduate Ceremony fol-
lowingat3 p.m.
Ijusthopeitdoesn train, saidDavidCho,MarketingSe-
nior. That s myonly issue.
Most students seempleasedabout the venue choice,andes-
pecially theroomitprovides foranunlimited number ofguests.
But, some don t see itas anappropriate location for robes and
degrees.
Seahawk Stadium isnot so good, saidsenior Nursingstu-
dent MelissaErdman. Personally,1mthinkingabout telling
mybrother not tobother coming.
But students like Junior Claire Tarlson, who willbe attend-
ing the ceremony as aguest,say thatSeahawk Stadiumis just
the ticketforcelebratingthe commencementofher friends and
classmates. She plansonmaking themostof thepossibility to
celebrate.
KateWhite
StaffWriter
As Juneapproaches and the flowers begin to bloom, things
atSeattle University willbelike they have been every spring.
Futonsandmini-fridges willslowly disperse fromdorm rooms,
the quad will transform intoanannual forum forstreaking se-
niors to declare freedom,and families will begin to flock as
graduationnears.
Only this year, family and friends ofSUs graduates willbe
celebratingatadifferent venue,onethatnormallyholds sounds
of screaming fans and whistles,smells ofbeer,hot dogs and
the celebration ofreaching field goals rather than life ones.
This year scommencementceremony willbeheldat thenewly
constructed Seahawk s stadium.
Withtheability tohold 72,000people,thenew venuemeans
another bigchange in the graduation game: anew no-ticket
policy.
Thatmeans seniors won tbescrambling,begging,orscalp-
ing graduation tickets to get Aunt Edna a seat, said Erica
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SU students, faculty to be inducted into Alpha Sigma Nu
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KalynKelley
Staff Writer
On Feb. 29, 84 Seattle University students and three
faculty members are scheduled tobe inductedinto Alpha
Sigma Nu, the elite Jesuithonor society reservedfor less
than the top four percentofa graduating class.
Letters of invitation for Alpha Sigma Nu weremailed
in November to the top 15 percent of the junior,senior
and graduate classes. However, this invitation did not
guarantee acceptance.
MembershipintoA^Nis determinedbythecandidates
contribution to the three coreprinciples ofJesuit educa-
tion: scholarship, service, and loyalty/And while hun-
dreds of letters of invitation go out,only a few students
are accepted.'
This year the SU chapterofAlN will be inducting 54
more members than last year.
°
We are trying to getalittle more active,involve a few
more people, said Sarah Pippin, student director of the
group.'Until recently they had not sponsored any events
except for their annual induction ceremonies, leaving
many oncampusunaware they even existed.
Pippin hopes that will change soon.' In the last year
AZNhas begun toexpandits activities toinclude events
where current members can come and meetone another
and network their services." It is a chance for people to
dom: Reconstruction and the Ratification of the 14th
Amendment/This year he will be delivering the keynote
address inplaceofAlN president,Mark A.Kadzielski,
who has given the speech inprevious years."
Bondis joinedat the eventby Donoghue,an instructor
in the Matteo Ricci College who recently accompanied
students inaSchool ofAmericas protest,as wellas Lovell,
who worksas aprofessor in the CollegeofArts and Sci-
ences as director of the Seattle University Social Work
program.
Although the occasionismarked as formal, it will hold
an informal tone. During the ceremony,members are
given time tomingle around and introduce themselves to
fellow inductees.
Following the three scheduled speeches given by the
professors, inductees will recite a speech of loyalty to
the organization then metals will be given to those who
chose toorder them for an additional $10. Each member
is required to buy the $50 life-time membership which
most see as an inexpensiveprice compared to what they
are receiving. They are being honored with the highest
awarda Jesuit institution can grant.
As for the inductees enticed by the $10 medal, The
membership works out to like 75 cents ayear,and well,I
guess the metal will be shiny, said Mark Chesney,jun-
ior electrical engineering major said of the costs.
The induction ceremonywill takeplace at6 p.m. in the
Campion Ballroom. Attendance isby invitation only.
exchangenumbers, ideas and converse withone another
about anything from their future plans to the classes they
are taking.
°"°
Throughout the United States there are over 50,000
ASNmembers in 30 chapters. There is also one chapter
in Canada andanother inKorea. 0 Members aregiven ac-
cess to a database with the names and contact informa-
tionofallAZNmembers."Thiscanbecome avastresource
for any student entering into the business world
—
a fact
that members ofA£N are wellaware of.
In addition to their membership inA£N, many of its
students are also recipients of other high scholastic
achievements. 'Within this year s group, there are seven
Bannan scholars,an honor that requiresjunior andsenior
applicants to holdaminimum GPAof 3.5 andparticipate
in'service programs within the community."
Alongwith the students, there willalso be three honor-
ary inductees toAZN." Each yeareverychapteris allowed
to choose three members from outside the student com-
munity. These members are individuals who the chapter
believes represent the true models ofscholarship,service
andloyalty withinsociety.This year JamesBond,S.J.D.,
Dennis Donoghue,S.J.,andMadeline Lovell,Ph.D. will
accept thathonor.
Bond,aprofessor for theSeattle UniversitySchool of
Law, has published five books including,The Rules of
Riot: International Conflict and the Law of War, James
Clark McReynolds:IDissent,andNoEasy Walk toFree-
Etiquette Dinner stresses the importance ofgoodmanners
washelpful.Ilearnedaboutetiquetteas well.
Itis myhope that students can becomemore
experienced and with time and practice
becomemorecomfortable withetiquette.
Teresa Ling, Associate Dean of Albers
School of Business discussed her opinions
on the event which helpededucate both
students and faculty.
This was very he\pfu\,and unUke years
past there were more sophomores and
younger students which is great to see
because ithas tended tobeseniors. It isnice
tosee that students are showingconcern for
their future earlier in their education.
will be taken with the utmost consideration
is that, etiquette is simply making those
around youmorecomfortable.
CasseyHussey,aseniormajoringin liberal
studiessaid, Itwasreallyhelpfultobeaware
ofthese skills withinterviews and searching
for jobs;because you don t want to make a
mistake, andyoualwaysmustkeep inmind
thatyou shouldbeatyourbest.
Tim Leary, Vice President of Student
Development put everything that was
discussed intoperspectivesaying, Weoften
take for granted what we discussed at this
eventtonight, and allof what waspresented
LaurenFarricker
Staff Writer
Parents teach theirchildren tosay please
and thank you atthedinner table,butwhen
itcomes toabusiness dinner and where to
leaveafork whenfinished eating,morethan
knowingwhen tosay please or thank you
is required.On Feb.19,intheLeRouxRoom
ofthe Student Center, theAlbers Placement
Center and the Career Center brought 140
students together from everymajor tolisten
toMyleneBarizo,ofEnterprise RentalCar,
formally discuss formal dinner etiquette.
The dinner was intended tobea truetolife
representation of what could be eaten at a
typical meal for business purposes.A salad
was the appetizer followed by an entr e of
chicken,potatoes, and greenbeans. Dessert
was cheesecake cascading withcherries.
According to Jamie Niclopulos, a junior
marketing major, The event was a great
experiencefor undergraduatesofSU and we
are lucky to have the Albers Placement
available to help us with our future
endeavors.
Barizo gave a checklist as well as worst-
case scenario examples consistingofthings
thatcouldhappenwhile at aninterview lunch
oradinner party.
It is thehost sresponsibility tomake sure
that the food suits your likeness. Take a
3
Joe Ross,sophomore business major,andElizBodner,fresman
nursingmajor,practice dinner etiquette.
News
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the landinthe late 1950s and 1960s
when the families living here,
around Jackson and Yesler, were
forced further south.
Itis really sad thishappened,but
it isgreat theuniversity is extend-
ing the theme of social justice to
other ethnic groups. Jenn
Pimentel, senior biology major,
said. We needmore education on
this it only happened50 years
ago.
Throughout his discussion
Kitamodo referred tothe interment
camps as concentration camps,
camps like Minidoka (also known
as the HuntCamp )heldrelocated
internees fromWashington, Oregon
and Alaska.
In 2001 Minidoka was estab-
lished as 73-acre National Monu-
mentcommemorating thehardships
andsacrifices ofthousandsofJapa-
nese Americans who suffered in-
ternmentduring WWII.
Japanese Americans were not
only interned, they also fought for
the allies during the warmany
wereintenselyloyal,despite thein-
ternment, according to the U.S.
Department of Interior. Soldiers
were segregated into all Japanese
American combat and intelligence
units such as the 442nd Regimen-
talCombat Unit.
No JapaneseAmericans were
ever convicted of spying for the
Japaneseduring WWII, according
to Kitamoto.Only 10 people were
convicted of doing so,all Cauca-
sians.
For more information on Japa-
nese internment in the U.S. go to
http://www.jainternment.org/
discusses what happened in this
countryduring WWII.
As a child Kitamoto survived
three-and-a-half years in concen-
tration camps during WWII, in
Manzanar, Calif, and Minidoka,
Idaho. He was part of the first of
110,000 west coast Japanese
Americans forced from their
homes;he remembers the barbed
wireand the gunsbeingpointedat
him.
Hekept the poignant discussion
livelyand jokedthat the reason so
many Japanese Americans were
farmers was that they wanted to
be outstanding in their field.
Passersbyabsorbed the Kodomo
No TameNi exhibit throughout the
afternoon. The travelingdisplay of
artifacts included:poetry,paintings,
photographs, ikebana flower ar-
rangements,case files,military
documents, furniture,medals and
awards.
One of the items was the claim-
ticket from Matsuda s aunt. The
ticket was for the Hunt Transfer
Company, the storage facility on
12th andMadison. Inside the stor-
age locker he found three beautiful
chests of drawers that were made
in the camps.
In the camps there wereskilled
craftspeople and beautiful pieces
were produced, Matsuda men-
tioned. Wehadno furniture so we
had tomake thingsout ofscraps of
woodandmetal,whatever wecould
find.
According toMatsuda,a portion
of the SU campus was formerly a
thriving JapaneseAmericanneigh-
borhood. The Universityacquired
Construction willbeginwhen80
percent of the funds have been
raised. Completion is expectedin
2005.
Matsuda isexcitedabout this gar-
den and thinks it will bea unique
addition to theuniversity.He wants
people toknow whatitsymbolizes.
This country isn t a melting
pot whereweallhave tolook the
same; it s more of a salad,
Kitamoto said. We can be differ-
entandgood.
The slideshow Kitamoto pre-
sentedis acollection ofoldandnew
photos:achildbornintheJapanese
internment campswholater became
a Silicon Valley CEO, strawberry
farms, Bainbridge gardens, the
StatueofLiberty,soldiers,couples,
brothers,people,documents,shops
inWinslow,Kitamoto sgraduation
photo, his dads jewelry store,his
son, their family home in
Bainbridge andgraduationshots of
women in the camps who had to
graduate later.
Heexplainedthe feelingsof the
Japanese American community,
their fear of the FBI and the
scramble to sell possessions. He
talkedabout the re-naming ofhis
family (eachchild s first name was
changed), wejustwantedtobeas
American as wecouldbe.
Once you have been treated as
asecond-class citizen it is hard to
believe youarenot, Kitamotosaid.
A doctor ofdentistry and ana-
tiveofBainbridge Island,Kitamoto
was the subject of the 2002KCTS
documentary After the Silence.
Hebelievesin theneedtosafeguard
constitutional rights and vocally
4
SUNDBORG
Now,seven years later,thepopulationofSUis 6,659andenroll-
menthas increasedby 800 students in three years. Thenumbers
haveriseninall categories
—
law students,graduatestudents,new
freshman,andcontinuingstudents.
When wereat thisnumber,wemust ask ifwearemaintaining
thecoreattributes ofSU, saysSundborg. Classsize,student-pro-
fessor relationships, and quality of teaching are all affected by a
largepopulation.
Inorder toaccommodate the currentnumberofstudents,Sundborg
has beenworking toadjust class schedule sothat there islessover-
lapandmore classesareavailable. Healsomust consider whether
mere is toomuch dependenceon adjunct professors. Touphold
the mission, weneed the connectedness of full-time teachers, he
Because of thecomplications causedbythegrowingpopulation,
SU won tallow thenumbers toriseagainnextfall. Thegoal isto
not increase thenumbers, says Sundborg, Weregoing to hold
thecapon the freshmanclass nextyear.
Sundborgsmostextensiveprojectisacapitalcampaign, for which
he is currently working to obtainresources. His goal is to make
SeattleUniversity the premierindependentuniversityintheNorth-
While there are 10 private universities in Washington, he says
thatnone stand outas far as quality. He points out Whitman Col-
lege and the University ofPuget Soundas fine schools,butnotes,
Theyare trying tobesomethingdifferent than weare. We re try-
ing tobeabiggerscopeduniversity.
Sundborg believes that SUisbestpositionedto become thepre-
mier university because it is the largest private university in the
Northwest,hasthemostextensivemajors andprograms,providesa
positive Jesuit education andisinanexcellent location.
Iam veryoptimistic about how wecandevelopSUfrom where
it isnow, says Sundborg.
Thecampaigngoalsare extensiveand the school willbeworking
for donations for fivemore years. New facilities are a major, and
expensive,part ofthecampaign.
A $25 million renovation of Lemieux Library is planned, as
Sundborgnotes thatitiscurrently not thelibrary ofapremieruni-
versity. There is abig discrepancy between the overall facilities
Anew recreationcenter, acenter for the arts,and various small
projects,suchas new athletic fields andremodelingofPigott audi-
toriumare also in the plan.
The campaign also aims to help make SUmore affordable.
Sundborg hopes torecieve endowments. Theinterest of these do-
nations willbe usedas scholarships andgrants.
Currently, 85 cents to every dollar SU spendscomes from tu-
ition.The other 15 comes from food service revenues, the book-
store,andother investments.
Weare very conscious of this with every decision we make,
The third part of the capital campaign is academic programs.
Sundborg would like tosee arangeofnew programs inall depart-
ments as wellasacenter for service.
Inaddition,he wants towork toensure the Jesuit identity through
theprofessors, campusministry, retreats,andother programs.
The successof this campaign would beadvantageous to current
students as wellas those who willget to use the new library down
the road. As the quality and reputation of Seattle University in-
creases, so will the valueofadegree from the school.
While Sundborg clearly believes fully in the capital campaign,
he does regret the amountofhis time thathe is forced to devoteto
it. lammore andmore involved in the campaignandit takes me
away from the Universitymore thanIwould want, he said.
Hemakes aneffort tospend time with students andshow up at
forums aroundcampus.
Ithink the current student body is the happiest andmost satis-
lied
with their SUexperienceofany group thatIyeknown, says
iundborg, These are veryexcellent years for SU and Irejoice in
he quality ofthe experience thatstudents atSU have.
Sundborgbelieves thathisbeingaJesuitpriest is the most impor-
ant characteristic thathebrings to the school. Henotes that itgives
lima senseofcaring, abeliefincommunity, and acommitment to
ustice andservice.
Possibly without realizing it,Sunborg throws out another valu-
ible attribute,andone which is reflected inall descriptions ofhis
ob andprojects, 1 ma guy that likesbeingPresident.
ww\*spectetofonlinecom
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Im kind of ambivalent about
pharmaceutical companies,
Earenfight confessed. They are
marketingboutique drugs andne-
glectingserious health problems.
Nelson Trautman, a sophomore
business major disagreed. The
government legally requires phar-
maceutical companies to have a
genericbrand name, he said,add-
ing that this narrows their market-
ing power.
The politics of contraception
have been marked by population
control. Western societies pushed
for moreregulation ofsexualityin
the fearof a Malthusian crisis; the
concept that global population
wouldincrease faster than foodsup-
ply, which would result in world
famine andchaos.Earenfighthigh-
lighted that the Westhas had apa-
triarchal attitude towardunderde-
velopednations,suchasChinaand
India,in terms of population con-
trol due to underlying economic
factors.
Author speaks about the European perception ofAmerica
Jessica Arena
SU professor TheresaEarenfight speaks about
the history and politics of contraception at the
latest academic salon.
the distributionofpornography.
Laws are the final factor charac-
terizing the politics of contracep-
tion,with the debate concentrating
onwho writes the legislationabout
sexuality. Today,Congress is still
overwhelmingly run by men,
Earenfightnoted.
During the salon,Earenfight ex-
plained that Margaret Higgins
Sangerpromotedhealth courses in
public schools and that sexualedu-
cationbecamepartof the academic
curriculum for Catholic schools in
the 19505.
However,Earenfight criticized
sexual education that encourages
abstinence,but fails to educate
youth aboutother forms of contra-
ception. Abstinence as the only
education is not enough education.
It s fine if it is an informed deci-
sion, she said. The more you
know,themorecontrol youhave.
Maureen Wishkoski, a junior
majoring inhistory,agrees. People
have the right to be fully informed
as part of their options, she said.
But weshould not moralize sex.
Nursing student Laurie Canaan
alsobelieves thereis need formore
dialogue about sexuality and con-
traception. We are so uncomfort-
able withsexualityand there is this
whole hush-hush about it,but we
need to give the right doses of in-
formation for the right age when
questions start to really surface,
because young people^ have so
manymisconceptions, she said.
Earenfight emphasized that the
key to a healthy and responsible
sexualityis information.
Sexualitydoes not need to be
something weareashamed of. Safe
sex can be fun and healthy, she
said. Educationneeds toshowhow
sex is part of our lives, emphasiz-
ing the joyous part ofsex and how
itis linked toour identity.
foreignpolicy first-hand.
The thingIyeheardover andover again
is that when once you have a hammer,
everything begins to look like a nail.
Europeans have come to view the United
Statesas atrigger-happynationthat is willing
to use their vast resources against anyone
whenevertheyfeel like it.
This is theaspect ofAmerican ideology that
Kanganstresses most in terms ofEuropean
distrust. America, he says, enjoyeda great
period of legitimacy during the Cold War.
Back then, nearly any military or foreign
KalynKelley
StaffWriter
Theissue goes farbeyond freedom fries,
jokedRobert Kangantoaroomofnearly 200
Seattle University students and community
members.At a forumsponsoredby the World
Affairs CouncilonFeb. 17,Kangandiscussed
the topic of his new book, Paradise and
Power:Americavs.EuropeintheNew World
Order.
A former editor for the Washington Post
and speech writer for Secretary of State
GeorgeShultz,Kanganknowshis stuffwhen
itcomes tointernational policy.
Don t be confused, said Kangan inhis
introduction to the crowd, Europeans see
America as the terrorist, not the Saddam
Husseins ofthe world.
Pointing to a poll recently conducted in
regards totrans-Atlantic trends,henotes, that
whenaskedifwarcaneverbe just,85percent
ofAmericans said yes, while less than half
ofEuropeansagreed. When askedquestions
about theuseof force andinternational order,
aresoundingnumberofEuropeansanswered
thatit wastheroleoftheUnitedNations alone
todecide on suchmatters.
KanganwasinEurope when the attack on
Iraqbegan. ThehusbandofaForeignService
officer,he wasable tosee the effect the war
had on Europeanperception of American
"Don't be confused,
Europeans see America
as the terrorist,not the
SaddamHusseins of the
world."
-Robert Kangan, author
of Paradise andPower:
America vs. Europein the
New World Order
policy action that was takenby theU.S. was
accepted by,if not whole-heartedly agreed
upon,by theEuropeanUnion. TodaytheU.S.
does not enjoy that same privilege.
Automatic legitimacy is no longer readily
available and statements suchas George W.
Bush s W e don t need a permission slip,
during theStateof the Union address aren t
helpingthe situationeither.
Themostcorrosive thingabout the Iraq war
saysKangan,has nothing todo with the war
itself,but instead has to do with our closest
democratic enemies seeing us and our
policies as illegitimate. It s a clashof two
visions of the world. The United States
believes that economicandmilitary orderare
theonlyways tokeeppeace. Asacontinent
ravished by two world wars, Europe has
vowednever to return to thatagain.
WhatEuropeanshavesought todo,what
they have done is a geo-political miracle,
says Kangan of Europes peaceful home
front. Americas shouldbegrateful theyhave
accomplished this. There is no greatergift
than aEuropeatpeace.
Europe he explains, believes it has
discovered somekindofcrucialsecretofglobal
happiness,asecret theywant theU.S. torealize
as well. By continuing topoint fingers;bynot
consideringpeacebeforeallelse,saysKangan,
the U.S. iscreating a schism within the West
thatthreatenstoweakenboth sidesofthe trans-
Atlantic order for issues in thecoming years.
Aboveall,heclaims,itraisesquestionsofwhat
allies theUnitedStates will reallyhave in the
years tocome.
ThisisapointKangansays, that wasmade
clear when England s Prime Minister,Tony
Blair, was left to take the blunt of U.S.
hostilityduringU.N.negotiations.Inessence,
the U.S. left Britain, the only ally that had
stood by them in every war for the last 100
years, at the U.N. empty handed,backing a
countrythatrefused tonegotiate the termsof
itsattack.
So what is theresolution? Are Americans
destined to be hated by their trans-Atlantic
neighbors for the rest of their days?
According toKagan,that dependsheavilyon
theoutcomeofthe 2004 election.
ThoughClinton was neverseenas a close
friend to the EuropeanUnion, Bush has
become all but enemies with the
conglomerateofnations. He failed tobring
his U.N. allies along, says Kangan in
responseto therisingoverseashatred. What
wereally need, he contends, is apresident
whois willing towork atpeacefirst;someone
who will work with the U.N. to make their
decisions.
Until then, Europe will continue to be
troubled by a U.S. that seems to be out of
control and ready to strike with the worlds
greatestmilitary force at any provocation.
News
Professor leads discussion on contraception issues
TheSpectator
Feb. 26, 2004
Religionhas hadapowerful im-
pact in shaping cultural attitudes
about sexuality. Earenfight ex-
plained that before the birth of
Christ, most governmentsdid not
get involved in regulating sexual-
ity.
Back then,folk medicine wasthe
base of all contraception. Honey,
which has a high surface tension,
was used as a spermicide, while
herbs likesmyrrh,mint and juniper
werecompoundedintoapessary,or
vaginal suppository. However,
women took theseherbsnottoregu-
late their sexuality,but to control
their menstrual cycle.
According to Earenfight, these
women thought that if theydid not
menstruate, they would become
congestedand therefore suffer from
an imbalance of their humors
(bodily fluids such as blood or
lymph). The legacy of such folk
medicine waskept within the fe-
male community. Theproblemwith
all herbal medicine,Earenfight ar-
gued,was that women didnothave
a formulation system and many
herbs were fatal in high doses.
In the thirdand fourth centuries,
figures such asSt. Pauland St.Au-
gustine influenced the idea of sex
and religion. Sex became an un-
clean and erotic desire that had to
be restrained because individuals
had to focus on their souls rather
than on theirdecayingbodies.
W ith Christianityand Judaism,
changes were pushed because of
moral laxity, Earenfight said.
In the 14605, the advent of the
printing press led to widespread
information about sexuality,but
also censorship. Earenfight ex-
plained that in colonial New En-
gland, theblue laws,aiming atregu-
latingcommercial activities onSun-
days,were alsodesigned toenforce
certainmoral standards andprohibit
MeylingSiu-Miranda
Staff Writer
Throughouthistory, the issueof
contraception has revolvedaround
women s health according to
Theresa Earenfight, SU Professor
ofhistory.
The attitude has been that
women ssexualitymeans regulate
it,control it, while for men it s
powerit, she said.
Earenfight discussed the history
andpolitics ofcontraception in the
West during an academic salon on
Feb.17 in the Tekakwitha Col-
legium.
She stated that a woman s sexu-
alityishighlymedicated compared
to a man s,pointing out that only
two forms ofbirth controlexist for
men,condoms and vasectomy,ver-
sus 11 methods for women.
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House of Payne: Freshman lighting it up for SU
the fact that were justso close sometimes;
that s what smostdisappointing, she said.
Individually, though,Payne has made an
almost seamless transition fromhigh school
tocollege.
She plays savvy for a freshman, Cox
said. Thereisn tany glaringweaknessinher
game. She s a hard worker and learns from
her mistakes.Andshe has a determined atti-
tude;she s a competitor.
Payne says it took her a while to adapt to
thepaceof the college level,butoverall has
adjustedwell.
At firstIwas reallyunsure,like whether
or notIdstartorget toplay alot, she said.
Butitjust takes alittle timetoget used to.
In23 seasons atSU,Coxhas overseendoz-
ens of freshmen entering the program,and
says Payne stands out among them.
Idon t think youeverexpecta freshman
tomake this muchofanimpact, but inhind-
sight,with her it s not too surprising, Cox
said. She smade somebigshots for us,and
so many times she s gotten us off to a fast
start.
As SU wraps up its seasonnext weekend,
Paynewillgo into the off-season looking to
buildon themomentumshegained this year.
Firstandforemost,she wants toimprove her
defense,and Cox says she canalso get abit
strongerand improve herconditioning.
She sauniqueplayer,different from any-
one we ye had in quite a while, Cox said.
By far thebest shooter we yehad ina long,
long time. Im not sure weye ever had a
freshman step inand have this kind of im-
pact from the perimeter.
IdsayImanatural shooter , sheadmits.
Iye alwaysbeen goodat it butIalsoput
in a lotof hours at the gym.
Looking at her numbers, the last thing
youd expect Payne to worry about this
offseason is her shooting.But even though
she saysherstrokecamenaturally,don tmis-
take that tomean she doesn t work at it.
season, Payne made her debut at home
against Northwest College,coming off the
bench to score threepoints in11 minutes.
Since then,Cox says, she sjustgrownev-
erygame. Payneeventually wonastarting
spot,andby the nextgame was on the court
at tip-off, scoring 10points and hitting two
three-pointers in a win over The Master s
College.
Payne s breakout gamecame on Dec. 13,
when shelitupLinfield Collegefor 24points
andhitsix threes.Twoweeks later,she hung
a season-high 27 points (and six threes) on
Northwest Collegein their gym.
Through 20 games this season,Payne is
averaging 11 .4points pergame,trailing only
junior forwardThresia Busch (13.4ppg) for
the team lead inscoring. In theNCAA sDi-
vision11, Payneis 1lthin the countryin three-
point shooting percentage,hitting 44.5 per-
centofher treys,goodfor secondin theGreat
Northwest Athletic Conference behind Se-
attle Pacific s Amy Taylor(45.1 percent).
But Payne has a hard time talking about
her individualaccomplishments, in largepart
due to her team s struggles.At 8-15 overall
and4-10 in GNAC play, the Redhawks are
ninth in a 10-team league. Heading into
tonight s contestagainst Humboldt State, at
7p.m.intheConnollyCenter, theRedhawks
are ona five-game losing streak, its second-
longestofthe year(theRedhawks lost seven
straight from Dec. 19 toJan. 17). It s anun-
familiar position for Payne, who in high
school helpedPort Angelesmake the state
tournament three times in four years,plac-
ingfifth her sophomore year.
It s hard to say whatmybest game has
been.Iyebeen scoring,but were not win-
ning, she said.
For someone whos favorite aspect of the
game is the competition, she d easily trade
some of those points for a few more Ws on
the win-losschart.
The losinghas been disappointing. And
Ashley Payne is SU s second-
leading scorer (11.4 ppg) and
ranks 11th in the country in
three-point shooting.
justkindofjumpedin thereandgother, Cox
said.
In preparation for college ball, Payne
steppedup her workout regimen in the off-
season. She lifted weights more often and
spent more time working on her individual
skills. When she startedpracticing with the
Redhawks,shebattled Jenny Iverson,a jun-
ior transfer from BigBend Community Col-
lege,for the starting two-guard spot.
Butjustdays before the seasongot under-
way,Payne s progress wasput onhold. She
sprainedherfoot inan intrasquadscrimmage,
costing her aplace in the starting five and
preventingher from traveling with the team
toitsseason-opening tournamentatColorado
ChristianUniversity.
It washard.1wasprettybummedout that
1couldn t go toColorado, Paynesaid.
After missing the first two games of the
AustinBurton
OpinionEditor
Within afewminutes,anyonewhowatches
Ashley Payneplaybasketball learns one thing
right off the bat: the woman can shoot the
rock.
It was no different for Seattle University
head coach Dave Cox, whofirst saw Payne
two yearsago whenshe was ajunior atPort
Angeles (Wash.)High School.
Right awayIknew shecould shoot, Cox
said. After that, I was looking for
athleticism,court savvy, range anda quick
release. Shehadallof that,and1 thought she
could be a very goodplayer in this league.
Payneplayed three sports inhighschool,
including golf and soccer,but says basket-
ball which she started playing when she
was five yearsold hasalwaysbeenhersport
ofchoice.
Cox s theory has proven true; as Payne
heads into the homestretch of her first col-
lege season, the 5-foot-8 freshman guard is
the Redhawks second-leading scorer and
ranks among the country s best three-point
shooters.
That was the rumor.People thought she
had already committed to Wyoming, so we
She was not heavily recruited atPortAn-
geles,however,despitebeinga two-time first
team all-Narrows League selection and av-
eraging17.3pointspergameas asenior.No
one wasquestioning her talent,but most of
the schools that wouldhavegoneafterPayne
were under the impression that she had al-
ready signed with the University of Wyo-
ming.Inactuality theCowboyshadonlybeen
incontactwith Payne,who,unbeknownst to
her,wasunofficially off the market to other
collegecoaches.
Coach [Dan]Kriley called me and was
like, Everyone thought you signed with
Wyoming, Paynerecalled,referringtoSU s
assistant coach.
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Do you enjoy
sports?
Do you enjoy
writing?
Ifyou answered
yes to both
those questions
then
come writefor
the Spectator
sportspage.
Contact
Angelina
Sanelliat
sanellia@
seattleu.edu
Intramurals offer sports for all
Erica Terence
Editor-in-chief
In the worldofSeattleUniversity Intramurals,everyoneis
their own coach, student intramural referee and senior En-
glishmajor Bill Tierneyexplains.
Thisathletic selfgovernmentcanbefrustrating forTierney
and his colleagueswho officiate intramural games of bas-
ketball, but it holds a certain appeal for many student ath-
letesat SU.
The autonomyofathletic training onintramural teams that
Tierney refers to isapparent inmany aspectsofthe intramu-
ralgame at SU.
The intramural program is 99 percent student run, said
Intramurals Coordinator Ryan Tuatoo, the only hired staff
member forintramurals in the athletics department.
After five and a half years of working in the position,
Tuatoo has seen many students come and go from the
intramurals program, butstill sees oneofhis central job re-
sponsibilities as accommodating the needs and wantsof in-
tramural participants.Thismeans trainingofficials to thebest
of their ability andschedulingmore games later in the day
for students,and morninggames for alumni.
Tierney and fellow basketball official (referee) Avertis
Brooks Jr.are work study students,paid58.50per gameof-
ficiated.
Beinganofficial is aheadache,andnot worththe money,
Tuatoo said,offering hisown opinion from the perspective
of one who trains all the intramural officials.
But someof these guys like it and it s good experience
for themiftheywant togoon toofficiate foracareer, Tuatoo
added.
Iknew somepeople from school who wanted toplay so
we formed a team, plus it s a good way to stay in shape,
said third year law student Will Bumside, a University of
Washington graduate whoplays in the law league.
As he talks he watches another basketball team from the
alumni leagueraceback and forth across the North Court in
theConnolly Center.
Another student athlete,also in the law league, explains
that while his team, dubbed Autobahn by its captain, is
presently undefeated. They aren t playing so well in their
gameagainst the Trialand Error team at themoment.
Law school is a lot ofstudying and it s a good way to
release energy and get exercise, said first year law student
DavidCohen, whoplays forAutobahn.
They aren t cutthroat games but the competitive lawyer
ineveryone comes out, Cohen joked.
Cohen likes intramurals for the laidback caliber ofcom-
petitionon thebasketball court they offer.
W edon tpractice, Cohen admitted willingly. Westudy,
he said.
Toget involvedin intramural sportscontactRyanTuatoo
at 296-6484 or intramurals@seattleu.edu.Moreinformation
canbe found at www.seattleu.edu/student/intramurals.
Winter quarter intramural sports include basketball and
soccer. Leagues range from ex-varsity to mixedskill levels
to co-ed rec leagues.Spring includes softball, tennis, out-
door volleyball, frisbee andoutdoor soccer. And in the fall
theyhave football, volleyball and floor hockey.
2001 was a rebuildingyear, Read agreed.
None of the three alumni seem concerned about their
record,however. Rather,it is asourceofgreatamusementas
they leavethe gymtogether.
Ofcourse thenextyearwewentO-for,Smithsaid, laugh-
Read,Laemmle,andteammateMatt Smithchuckleas they
say this.
Cage player and 1986 graduate Jamie Read reminisced to
the team s glorydaysas the 2000alumni league champions.
For me this is the only timeIplay basketball all year,
commented SUalumnus DaveLaemmle,amemberofateam
calledCage formed in 1988 bya groupofstudents from the
fifth floor ofBellarmine Hall.
Cagehas beencompeting in intramurals at SUever since.
Lammele graduated from SU in 1992,but has never left
his intramural community.
Though Cohen and teammates don t practice as a team,
theystudy togetherandhangout together.
We hung out last night, Cohen said of his team.
That s why we aren t doing so great right now, he said,
laughing as he watched his teamhustle for theball.
Athletes from themen s alumni basketball leaguealsore-
ported that they seldompractice for games.
Redhawk freshman
claims GNAC title
Angelina Sam-Mi
SportsEditor
TRACKAND FIELD
At the inaugural Great Northwest Ath-
letic Conference indoor track and field
championship meet this last weekend the
Redhawk womentook a sixthplace finish
with28points, while themenfinished sev-
enth with14 points.
Freshman Alana Garcia won the 500-
meter witha timeof19:33.9,claiming the
GNAC title.Freshman Rachel Suess fin-
ishedthird in the 5000witha timeof19:39.
The womenalso earned a third-place fin-
ish witha timeof13:30.29 inthe distance
medley.
Themenalso finishedstrongin the5000
at the meet. Junior Michael Hughes fin-
ished fifth witha timeof16:02.04. Senior
KJ. Loreth helped the men s team in the
400-meter dash. Loreth took fifth with a
time of 50.59 seconds and senior Matt
Blame finished seventh with a time of
51.27 seconds.
Seattle Pacific won the meet for the
womenwith 160points and Western Or-
egon won the meet for the men with 164
points.
Michael Hughes
MEN S BASKETBALL
The Redhawks junior Andy
Bloomwasselected to theAcademic
All-americaCollege DivisionMen s
Basketball DistrictVIII team.Bloom
was includedona listoffiveplayers
selected to the first team. Bloom,a
business major witha3.87 GPA, av-
erages 10.4 points per game and is
27th in the GNAC with 10.5 re-
bounds per game.
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LEISURE
CALENDAR
Thursday.Feb. 26*
Women sbasketball vs.Humboldt State@ 7p.m. (home)
Men s basketball vs.Humboldt State (away)
Jazzercise7:15- 8:15 a.m.@ Connolly Classroom
YogaPlus 4-5:15p.m. @Connolly QuietRoom
Evening Yoga6-7p.m.@ StudentPavilion Multiuse
Lindy Hop 17:30-8:30p.m. @Pigott Auditorium
Irish Dance 7:15-8:15p.m. @ ConnollyClassroom
Friday.Feb.27*
Yoga 2-3 p.m. @ Connolly Classroom
Saturday.Feb.28*
Women sbasketball vs.W. Oregon @ 5p.m. (home)
Men sbasketball vs.W. Oregon(away)
Monday.Mar. IIs*
Yoga4:30-5:30p.m. @ ConnollyQuiet Room
Spinning 5:30 p.m. @ConnollySpinning Room
Basic Yoga 5:45-6:45p.m.@ Connolly QuietRoom
KyokushinKarate5:30-7:30p.m.@ Connolly Classroom
Tuesday.Mar. 2nd
Jazzercise 7:15-8: 15 a.m.@ Connolly Classroom
Pilates 14:00-4:50p.m. @ StudentPavilionMultiuse
Pilates 2 5-5:50p.m. @Student PavilionMultiuse
Spinning 6 p.m. @ Connolly SpinningRoom
Tap Dance 6:30-7:20p.m. @ Pigott Auditorium
Capoeira 6:30-8 p.m.@ Connolly Classroom
Lindy Hop2 7:30-8:30p.m. @ Pigott Auditorium
Wednesday. Mar.3rd
Yoga 4:15-5:15 p.m. @ Connolly Quiet Room
Spinning 6 p.m.@ Connolly SpinningRoom
KyokushinKarate 7-9 p.m.@ ConnollyClassroom
Tai Chi12-12:55 p.m. @ StudentPavilionMultiuse
Learn to Swim 7-7:45 p.m.@ Connolly west pool
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Senator Paull Shin counts himself blessed
Shin is also the author of twobooks: Name,
Rank andSerial Number, which is about World War 11
and Korean Prisoners of War andan autobiography
whichis a best seller inKorea andcurrently being
translated into English by the University ofWashington
Press.
As asenator, Shin travels frequently all over
theUnited States andabroad on trade missions and
public speaking appearances. His focus in the senate is
onhigher education and trade.
After twoyears in the House ofRepresenta-
tives he returned to teaching then,after retiringhe was
elected to theSenate in 1998. He was re-elected in
2002.
In 1992, he knocked on over20,000 doors in
Edmonds, Lynnwood,Mukilteo,and Woodway andbeat
out a three-term incumbent. He told peoplehis story,
told people that the U.S. was his adoptedhomeland that
had done so much for him and now it was time for him
to serve as a way to payback for all the good fortune
he had received.
How could Iexpect American people to vote
for me with this color, Shinasked. Gardner told him
that whenShin was ready to runhe would be there to
help. It took Shin four years todecide.
In 1987, while returning from a trademission
to Asia,Governor Gardner urged Shin to run for the
legislature,much to his surprise. The pangs ofracism
Shin had felt somany years before still worried him.
His knowledge landedhim a position as an
advisor to GovernorDan Evans consultingonand
interpreting for Asian trade missions. Subsequent
governors DixieLeeRay,John Spellmanand Booth
Gardner would all keep Shin as an advisor. He was
glad to helpfacilitate trade.
After receivinghis PhD he went on to teach for
31 yearsand his knowledge ofEastAsian studies would
openup political doors for him.
Ileaned how to speak Korean here. Ididn t
know how to speak Korean except for the cuss words
and the gangster language, Shin laughs.
After serving time in the military he moved
to Washington where he enrolled at the University of
Washington and received his PhD inEast Asian
studies.
hadcome to theU.S. hoping it wouldbe the land of the
blessings.
This experienceof discrimination planted the
seed for his future political aspirations. At the age of
22, while reading about these unfair laws in college,he
decided he would one day do something to bring about
fairness and justice.
Mark Griswold
Staff Writer
Senator PaullShin.
When the war ended two years laterShin came
to the United States. He had no education.
that soldier adopted Shin. His last name was Paull. By
that time Shin was 16 and nearlyanadult. His new
father allowed him to keephis name for genealogy
purposes but Shin took his father s last nameas his first
name.
Ihad to start from the ABCs, then the GED,
then on to college and a PhD, says Shin,who counts
his education amongtheblessings he sreceived in the
UnitedStates. He says thathis mother taught him
English and social studies during the day and his father,
a dentist, taught him math and science in the evenings
to preparehim topass the GED.
In 1958 Shin was draftedand sent to Ft. Hood,
Texas. While in training the soldiers spent the week on
thebase but on weekends they went off base so they
could eat good civilian food. Back then Texas was
still segregatedand Shin, not being white,was not
allowed to enter a restaurant. Thisdiscrimination hurt
him verymuch. In Korea hehad been the victim of
discrimination because he waspoorand without family.
Other children would throw rocks andyellat him. He
Senator Paull Shin,D-Edmonds,has given many
years ofhis life to the service of this nation that he
loves sodearly. It beganeven before he first set eyes
onAmerica. Back then he was a houseboy for the U.S.
troopsstationed inKorea. After coming toAmerica he
becamea soldier himself. Later,he went on to serve
Washington state; first as an advisor to several gover-
nors then as anelected official himself. Why does Shin
serve? It s payback to a nation that has helpedhim.
A grateful person is one whorealizeshis
blessings andpays back by serving the community,
Shin says, quoting Benjamin Franklin.
Shin has notalways been so blessed. He was
born inKorea in 1935. At the age of four his mother
died and his father abandoned him because he was too
poor to take care ofhis son. For the next 10 years he
would have to live his life on the streets.
My life consisted of standing on street corners,
begging to stay alive. Ineverhad a home cooked meal
1 neverwent to school,not even grade school. Islept
inbus stations and train stations, Shin says of his
childhood.
In 1950 the Korean Warbroke out andShin saw
American troops for the first time.
Iwasamazed by thembecause they were big;
theyhadbrownhair and longnoses. As akid,Ithought
they looked funny, Shin laughs.
He was soongiven a jobas a houseboy by one
of the soldiers. This soldier would change Shin s life
forever and impacthim deeply to this day.
One day,after Shinhad finishedall his work,
he left the house and went to the top of anearby hill to
have a goodcry. It was something that he oftendid
because growing up with no family made him lonely
and crying was a wayhe found comfort. On this
particular day,after crying for awhile,he raised his
head to look into the eyes ofa tall American soldier.
The soldier asked him whyhe was cryingbut Shin was
so embarrassed that he told the soldier to go away, that
it was noneof his business. The soldier ignored Shin
and,instead, huggedhim tightly saying that he had
three children ofhis own and whenever he saw them
crying ithurt him inside.
That hugbecame my life from then on. Even
today, wheneverImalone Ithink abouthis hug;
whenever ImdiscouragedIthink abouthis hug;
wheneverIm lonelyIthink about his hug; when Im
depressed, whenImhappy Ithink about his hug too.
Hegaveme new hope, says Shin. Six months later
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Quidnunc
-An inquisitiveperson; a gossip
Corrections:
In theFeb.19th issue, theFeaturessection includedaphotoofLark whichshouldhave been
accredited to CarlosEnriquez insteadofCalrosRodriguez.
Thoughcommuters often feel
overlooked, they offer a diverse and
uniquecontribution to campus. Students
travel from as far out as Port Townsend
and PortOrchard, and have to drive
anywhere from five minutes to two hours
just to attend classes according to Diane
Schmitz,Director ofCommuter Ser-
vices.
So when the travelinggets tough, the
commuters get creative. There was a
group of four students whocarpooled
together from Mt.Vernon, while another
bandof sixstudents carpool dailyfrom
Carnation,a town30miles east ofSeattle.
Even more innovative,some students use
the Kitsap bus on the peninsula,take a
ferry fromBremerton to Seattle, and then
either use thebus or walk tocampus from
the waterfront downtown. Other SU
students travel up from the south,riding
the Sounder Express from Tacomaand its
surrounding cities. Severalcircumvented
money,bus fares, and carpoolduties by
rolling into class in styleon their skate-
boards.
According toestimates from the
Public SafetyManager,Mike Sletten,of
the approximate 2500 commuters that
come tocampuson agivenday, 275 rely
on thePugetSound sbusprograms, 840
drivealone, 110carpool,and 1200 walk,
ride abike, or useother modes of trans-
portation.
SophyHernandez, the Commuter
Representativeoncampus,and asopho-
moreoncampus,hasbeena commuter
student for a yearand a half. As a
freshman, sheopted tosavemoneyby
livingathome,and drove from Everett to
the campus daily. It s easy tobecome
isolatedand think ofthe university as
solely for academics, Hernandez
mentions,notingoneof the many
commuterconcerns.
ViAnQuach,a sophomore who
bikes toschool,offers aslight twist to this
statement. Beingacommuterstudent
canbe tough because there is an inconve-
nience in schedulingclassessoIdon t feel
like Iam wastingmy timeduring theday,
Quach mentions,explaining thatcommut-
ers have to take into account time for
travel when planning their schedule.
As theCommuterRepresentative,
Hernandez hopes tosolve theseproblems,
and strives to become someone who
speaks for the commuterconstituency.
She does this bygoing toevents
oncampus andspeaking up for com-
muter students. Along withDiane
Schmitz,Hernandez strives togive
commuterstudents a voice. Now living
inNorth Seattle,Hernandez has a
shorterdrive,but still mentions that it s
easy for commuter students to just come
andgo. It shard whenyou know you
have anhour driveahead ofyou to want
to wait around oncampus for a meeting
or event, Hernandez said.
Schmitz is working tohelp the
resolute Hernandez integrate the livesof
the commuter students with the on-
campusexperience. One major program
Streetdetours, Nguyen remarks.
Pimentel, who lives afew blocks
from campus and returns home atmidnight,
drives to school because ofsafety issues,
and is forced to deal withparking issues.
Idon t have any other options toget to
school,but itis so hard to justify spending
somuch money todrive a few blocks.
$173 a quarter does seem to be an outra-
geous price to pay for apoor private
college pupil,but Sletten at the Public
Safety Departmentnotes that there are
alternatives that somestudents are not
awareof.
Slettenpoints out that the Public
Safety department offers a Reduced
Parking Fee program at the 14th & E.
Jefferson lot. \naddition,students who
carpool receive anenormous discount off
their parkingpermits. Sletten constantly
draws attention tostudents that if they
carpool,insteadofbuying a $172permit
each quarter or a$250 oneeach semester, if
at least twostudents carpool together four
days a week, theycan saveapproximately
$129 to $187 respectively. And if four
students arrive oncampus together, they
get freeparking for the day.
Another option is topurchase a
university-subsidizedstudent s transitpass,
which takes 55percentoff theoriginal
priceof abuspass. Slettenstates, We
have transitpasses from all Puget Sound
transit companies (Pierce,King,
Snohomish and Kitsap),and wehave the
Sounder Train,Ferryand Sound Transit.
Thus,anaverage transitpassat $70goes to
the student for $31.
But why not justride thebus for
free? Anewprogramjust installed, theBus
Itprogram, permits allstudents to check
outaone-zone peak bus pass during the
day, free ofcharge. While this program
might be usedmoreby residents livingon
campus,Hernandez feels that it will open
a lotofpossibilities for students,providing
them withmeansof transportation that
haven tbeen thoughtof. The ASSU-
sponsoredBus Itprogramhas 20 passes to
allocate to students, whocan either check
the pass outovernight for a $2 chargeor
borrow it during the day.
Hernandezhighlights that a com-
muter student could rent thepass to take
the bus to lunchbetween classes, orto visit
afriend before aclub meeting.
It seems as if theopportunities are
endless,and the Bus Itprogram is one
example of the innovative methods of
transportation for commuters. While the
commuter students have to juggle work,
school, transportationand additional costs,
Seattle University is workingon easing
someof their troubles.
And students on campuscan do the
same.
introduced was the Collegia Program,
which wasdesigned toprovide abeautiful
and welcoming home away from home
environment for commuter students.
Established in1996 by formerPresident
Fr. William J. Sullivan,SJ., the Collegia
Programsupplies five Collegium rooms
oncampus, each onebeinga unique
home-like environment created with
attractive furnishings and artwork to
surround students with a senseof security.
Trisha King-Stargell,who was found
absorbedlystudying in theReidyCol-
legium, supports this outlook.
TheCollegium is a nice and quiet
place for me tostudy. Inaddition toa
serene location for commuterstudents, the
programalso aims tohelpmake thestudents
feel like moreofa partofthe SUpopula-
tion.
Schmitz proudly states that the
Collegia Programserves to tellcommuter
students you matter. And so far,ithad
succeeded indoingjust that. Over1000
students takeadvantage of theprogram on
campus,cashing inon tutorial services,
relationshipadvice,andnewbonds and
friendships.
Benjamin Puariea,a senior Commu-
nication Studies major, liked the Collegia
programbecause itis nice andcomfort-
able andheenjoys the perks of the
Tekakwitha Collegium daily. But the
perquisites gobeyond student enjoyment;
the Collegia Program teaches commuters
what it islike tobe in acommunity. You
may like the music louder, Schmitz
imparts, but someone else is trying to
study. TheCollegium rooms are designed
toprovide a warm place for everyone.
This sentiment has been the back-
bone to the CollegiaProgram,whichhas
wonthree national awards for itsinnova-
tiveand successful methods ofcreating a
communityfor commuter students.
Jenn Pimentel,asenior who
commutes daily, stated, TheCollegium is
a distinct communitywithpeople that
doesn t just consist ofpeople you see in
class everyday.
Though Hernandez is concerned
with isolation oncampus, the Commuter
Services Center has been workinghard to
provide a place for these students tohang
aroundbetweenclasses,appointmentsand
late-night meetings.
But whilemanystudents canbenefit
fromtheCollegiaProgram,most commuters
still havetodeal withparking issues,asubject
thatappears tobe on theminds ofmanySU
students. Virtuallyeverycommuterstudent
thatdrives tocampus complainsaboutparking.
HangNguyen,asecond yeargraduate student
in theMBAprogram, said thatparking is
especiallybadduringnoon. Ithas gotteneven
worsenow that there isconfusion with the12th
am Hurd
Bus #60 aids in communter travels to SU.
Features
Commuters: SU s largest ignored group of students
TheSpectator
Feb. 26, 2004
JoshHart prepares for his long commute home.
SusieRantz
Staff Writer
InAmerica, inSeattle,andoncampus,
the willof themajorityoften prevails.
Boisterous groupsandcompellingmessages
overwhelm andoverpower a lone voiceon
campus. Presidential elections and the
Grammys aremore likely to gainour
attention than a tranquil student thatpasses
students in theBistro.
So why is oneof the largest group of
students ignored on the campus? Close to
4000 of the 6659 students enrolled in
SeattleUniversity fit into this category.
Some aremothers, others are over 50 years
old,and some are Bush supportersamong
thepopulation who travel to schoolone
wayor another. But the 62percent of the
SU population thatlive offcampus and
commuteto schoolby and largedon t feel
like a genuinepartof the university.
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Songs deal very clearly
withpainful social issues in the
only form ofmusic that cando
them justice rock solid punk.
Fromaheroine addicted prosti-
tute in Standing In TheRain to
a frienddiagnosed withMultiple
Sclerosis in How ItGoes,
lyricist Kowalewicz delivers
sizzlingvocals perfectlyaug-
Anyonecan tell you that an
album should showcase a band s
talent,and that the songson the
album shouldbevariedand
remain true to their original
soundstyle. IfIwant to listen to
songs over andoveragain,1 11
listen to 107.7.
Billy Talent s debut on
Atlantic Records definitely
displays talent.Everysong on the
album has a different feel to it.
Solidrhythms back the melodies
belted out by lead singerBen-
jaminKowalewicz.
Kyle Ford
Managingeditor
Billy Talent
todo somethingnew, said
Kowalewicz, while the guysI
wasplaying with just wanted to
dorock n roll. Iwas thrilled to
startanew band that focused on
beingmorecreative.
Billy Talent has already
experiencedsome greatairplay
with Try Honesty, the number
one mostaddedsong at alterna-
tive radioand was a top25 hit on
the Modern Rock airplay charts.
Thealbum has also landed in the
top ten of Revolver magazine s
list of The 20 Best Albums of
2003.
It s difficult topick any
song that standout more than the
others.There wasn t a track I
wanted to skipin the 20 orso
timesIlistened to the album for
this review.Id definitely
recommend this album for music
to keep youawake during finals
week.
Billy Talent willbe
appearing at the Paramount,
Saturday.
for different bands.Eventually
each band reached their creative
plateaus andKowalewicz
approachedD Saabout creatinga
new band with Solowoniuk and
Gallant.
Theyare all really good
guys andmusicians who wanted
mented bybandmates lan DSa
(guitar), Jon Gallant (bass)and
Aaron Solowoniuk (drums).
Startingout strongand
maintaining energy throughout,
the album pops, keepingyour feet
tapping time and the simple punk
melodyremains in yourhead the
The groupofguys metat a
highschool talentshow playing
restof theday. Lies is a
melodic masterpiece basic drum
and bass-work anchor the piece
while the guitar carries the
harmonies andKowalewicz s
voice brings itall together.
Cracking into controversialDaVinci Code
requires free time, open mindofreaders
the plunge and faces manyofhis insecu-
rities throughout thecourse of the story.
Armednot with a gunbut withhis
knowledgeof symbols and history,
Langdon solves the crime and saves the
day.
There is somecontroversy about
theracy theological ties to reality that
question the integrity of the Catholic
Churchand manymyths behind the story
of the Holy Grail.
Specifically,Brownemphasizes the
issues surroundingChristian asceticism
and itsrejectionof paganbeliefs as well
as the oppressionof femininity that
resulted from those views.
Brown alsoportrays Constantine in
aless favorable light thanmanypeople
would,as he does notglorify
Constantine s pro-Christian policies,but
rather attributes them to morepolitical
whohelps him discover the secrets
Leonardo DaVinci hid within his paint-
ings that areclues to the secret the
Priory of Sion has kept through the
centuries.
In a race against the authorities and
a supposedmember of Opus Dei,a
Vatican-sanctioned Catholic society,
Langdonand Neveu race through Paris,
the French countryside,London, and
other places that must go without saying.
With as many twists as aHitchcock
movie, thebook ends with afinal twist
that makes for a great ending.
In fact,Langdon is afar cry from
Sherlock Holmes.Langdon admits his
fears and that hehas no idea how to
accomplishthe ultimate goal.He takes
One of themost compelling aspects
of this novel is that the hero is nota
policeofficer or detective.
MadeleineHottman
Staff Writer
A gruesome murder solved by a
symbologist and a cryptologist racing
against a powerbroker,The DaVinci
Code is an irresistibly goodbook.Dan
Brown throws suspense,art history,and
controversial theology into a compelling
novel that is impossible toput down
after page one.
The novel is at once a murder
mystery of which the maincharacter is,
of all people,a symbologist.
Robert Langdon is called upon to
help solve a murder mystery thatis a
puzzle of symbols and the Priory of
Sion,a secret society that Leonardo
DaVinci,Sir IsaacNewton,andBoticelli
weremembers of.Langdonjoins forces
with Sophie Neveu,Frenchcryptologist
motives. The most interesting question
the novel raises is the marriage ofChrist,
which to somemayundermine Christ s
divinity. Inrelation to this,Brownalso
questionsthe relationship ofMary
Magdalene to Christ andher status as
either a prostitute ora noblewoman and
discipleof Christ.
Acaution tothereader bewilling toread
the viewsBrownpresents withanopenmind. It
is a well-researched novel,andmaysurprise the
unpreparedreader. Thenovelitselfquestions the
accuracyofhistorical factandthe legitimacy of
using thebible as a historicalsource. Brown
challengessomeof thebasic beliefsmany
peopletake as the truthandas fact
Overall,itis a thought-provokingbook
thatraises manyquestionsandsuppliesawell-
written,excitingstory line.This is theperfect
book for a veryquick,addictingspringbreak
read.
Feb. 26, 2004ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Billy Talent tries honesty with debut album
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Not Ready for
the LSAT?
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT spe
cialist. Fourteen years <in<l
3000 students later, 1 don't
think anyone knows more
about this Lest,or how to teach
it, than 1do.That's why Istill
teacli my own classes. Thai's
why youshould call me.
My nine weekcoulee features36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
muckexams for the reasonable
price of $895-
Ican answerany LSAT ques-
Uon
-
leime proveIt.Call now
for a free seminar:
524-49115m"V>SU>
"1 Sunlm"l:MBy24-Jllly 2 *Summw2:Jui» 6-Augurt13
Vfs'o.; SUMMER SESSIONS
www.summer.hawaii.edu" toll-free1 (800) 862-6628
Backpacks? Hostels?
3 Cities in 4 Days?
This ain't:yourparents' travel agency...it's yours.
#
Bi''V.iitw.'i] |.J■ y'l "vtTi'x
4341Universidy Way ne Iwww.statravel.com I
(206) 633.5000
~~^
424BroadwayAye. East
(206) 329.4567
online >> on the phooe >> on cnmpu/ >> on the /trect
■—^—
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Courtesyof ChrisBennion
Blick (Lawrence MacGowan) and Kitty(Mariann Mayberry) havea serious exchange
Megan Lee
Staff Writer
It wasgood to seeaclassic,andsomewhat unusual,
Americanperiodpieceproducedby Seattle sRepertory
Theatre.
And they diditright: the costumes were immacu-
late,the stagewas brilliant and the casthad an invigorat-
ingintensity thatbrought 1939 San Francisco alive.
The TimeofYourLife, writtenby William
Saroyan, is apoignant vista into the worsteconomic
disaster this country has everexperienced.
Itchronicles a day in the life ofa wharfsalon and
the characters that pass through the swingingdoors
showingwhat itmeans to justbe.
Thisslice-of-life drama/comedy/musical, or
vaudeville,shows howpeople are still the same, whether
it isaday in 1939 or 2004.Peopleparade aroundand do
their thing, theytry to getahead, they try to find love, they
meddle and theywatch people.
Grantedsome thingsare different,likein theplay
there was only onephoneapay phone on the wall that
everyoneuses but the soul oflife itself isn t that
different.C est la vie.
It was the set andthecast thatmade thisproduction
work tounderstand thisproduction you first need an
image of the stage first ofall it wascompletely open:
there was nocurtain. Center stageis a saloon on#3
Pacific Street,onSanFrancisco historic wharf.The main
focus is a classically wooden,Gibson-stylebar inlaid with
aged stained-glass and bottles on the shelves (complete
withpickled eggs) from where the bartender serves up
Americana.
Within the saloon isa pianostageanda smattering
of wooden tables, through the swinging wooden doors you
can see out out into the streetand into the industrial
day— to-day life on the wharf.
The industrial,living backdrop is complete with
scaffoldingandagiant I-beam anda constantparadeof
peoplepoppingpast.At stage right is the boudoir,two
stories ofone-room offices, the audience can see the
girls silently work and to where the sailors slipoff.
Horse racing andalcohol are the threads that hold
their life together, sitting society-folk withdrunks and the
young withthe old.
Theplay begins witha dimmingof lightsand the
paperboyshouting, Extraextra...r eadallabout it.
And the vaudeville comes alive.Allover the stage life is
unfolding. The mainaction is within the bar,but it is no
vacuum, the diversified cast ofcharacters parade in and
outand meander past,going about their business.
Joe(JeffPerry) withhis Jimmy James in suspenders
style steals the show.Fromhisperchat a far table in the
saloon he drinks champagneand orchestrates action,
sendingTom (Patrick New)on bizarre errands.
He and Nick (YasenPeyankov), the bartender,were
my favorites,although my mom liked Kitty Duval
(Mariann Mayberry).Eachperson would take the spot-
light with their shtick then their story would be incorpo-
rated within life as awhole.
Kitty Duval is a small butpowerful girl trying to
break outof her life toys didn t makeher happy, she
wanted a bighouse with dogs, the American Dream.Tom
was her savior and their relationshipinspired Joe todo
errands for Tom.
The TimeofYourLife beckons,so getout and see
it there s a reason it s sellingout. Theproduction is
runningat the Bagley Wright Theatre through March7.
Thedirector,Tina Landau,saysshe hadno ideahow
much she would learn from Saroyan whilstdirecting this
piece. She is learning from himnotonlyas aplaywright,
butalso as anessayist andphilosopherseeingthe-world
as hesaw it. He was the son ofan Armenian immigrant
whodied whenhe was three,leavingSaroyan tomakehis
way through orphanages, latersellingpaperson the street.
EDITOR'S NOTEs
RThe Headline on the article whichn in the Feb. 19, 2004 issue errone-sly read n "Cunt reclamation' cap-
tures audience's attention." The Spec-
tator Staff recognizes that this was a
misrepresentative phrasing and apolo-
gizes for any offense this may have
caused among readers.
In phrasing the headline the way
we did, we intended to highlight the
positive expression of the word 'cunt'
as demonstrated particularly in the
monologue Reclaiming Cunt (performed by
Sophia Tolentino).
Although the word has picked up a
highly negative connotation in today's
society, according to the dialogues
following the Monologues, the word cunt
originally meant a powerful
Mesopotamian priestess.
We were aiming to capture the
essence of the original meaning of the
word. We regret, however, that the ar-
ticle beneath the headline did not bet-
ter articulate the background to the
headline's use of the word.
The Spectator would like to thank
its vigilant readers for their close
attention to the newspaper we produce,
and this issue in particular. We appre-
ciate your feedback and will continue
to serve you to the best of our abil-
ity.
Arts & EntertainmentTheSpectatorFeb. 26, 2004
Intensity, costuming carry Time ofyourLife
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ATTENTION STUDENT
BUSINESS OWNERS
2004 GlobalStudent Entrepreneur Awards
Pacific Northwest Region
$5,000 First Place
*
Herbert B. Jones Student EntrepreneurAward
'Regionalfirst-placewinner advances to the global competition tocompete for a
grandprizeof $10,000.
Who
Undergraduate students who runtheir own businesses
Why
The regional awards and the globalawards arerecognition of exceptionalentrepreneurial
skill andcreativity amongundergraduate studentsenrolled in universities, collegesand
technical schools.
Eligibility
To be eligiblean undergraduate student must: a)beenrolled in school at the time of
submissionb) submitproof of 12 (or the equivalent)hoursof credit earned in the 12
months prior to application c) bea student businessowner (withor without partners)who
hasprimary responsibility for the managementand operations of the business. Only for-
proftt businesses may apply.
How
Complete theapplication and submit it byMarch1, 2004 to the The Entrepreneurship
Center, Albers Schoolof Business and Economics
For additional information and anapplication call 206-296-5730 or visit
www.seattleu.edu/asbe/ec/sea
Associated Students of Seattle University "SSS12
WEEKLY UPDATE
Allquestions, comments orconcerns canbemade atext.6382 orhonours@seattleu.edu!
Educational Programs Fund rh»r"k t-hics nuH
WANTS TO GIVE YOU MONEY! CHeCK UIIS OUE
.
TheEducational Programs Fund assists members of the Se- KSUB NOW ACCEPTING
attleUniversity community in developing innovative pro- APPLICATIONSFOR
grams, events and activities that seek to enhance the 2004-2005POSITIONS
University's commitment to educational excellence. More
Specifically, the EPF SpOnSOrs/cO-SponserS CampUS-based mi- KSUB is accepting applications for manage-
tiatives that focus on creating a more integrated, seamless "^^^l,
approach to Student learning. Feb. 27. Promotions, News, Music and
Website Directorsand Production Manager
applications are due March 8.
VIUIDtLINtiS foR JOB DESCRIPTIONS AND APPLI-
CATIONS PLEASE VISIT THE WEBSITE, . j, c t AT WWW.SEATTLEU.EDU/KSUB" Aproposal canbe writtenand sumitted by any beattle
University student, student group, administrator, and UnitedFilipino Club presents-
staff or faculty member BaWlO FieSttt
" Preference willbe given to those student clubs or organiza- March6, 2004,
tions that have already sought funding through ASSU CampionBallroom. Doors open at5p.m.
channels.
$13 for students w/ID" The maximum amountof funding that may be approved $15 for general admission
from the EducationalPrograms Fund is $1,000. Purchase tickets at Cherry St.,Bellarmine
lobby, Campion lobby, or Pigott atrium.
For more information about submitting aproposals EPF go to ta
seattleu.edu/assu or contactLiz Skofieldat skofield@seattleu.edu. room, freewithBarrio ticket.
SITJDENT^EyE^^J^IVipE^UNCIL
BATTLE OF THE BANDST
Feb. 27,
in Campion Ballroom. Doors open at 7p.m.
Purchase tickets at the door starting at 6:30 p.m., or get your tickets at ...
Noon,Feb. 27 inCherryStreet during
JCyCer XngCancCs
jyerformance.
Iyebeen trying tostick to this pattern ofcelebratingPan-
cake Week sinceIwas 10, she added. The celebration was
that we wouldgather around a table and eatpancakes,because
pancakessymbolize the adventofspring,and theysymbolize
the sun. They re hot, theyre similar incolor to the sun, they
look like the sun. So were seeingwinter offand we re seeing
springin.
INTERNATIONAL ISSUES
Russians flip out over flapjacks as Lent nears
TheSpectator
Feb. 26, 2004
in-cheek, that over-consumption this week of sweetsby the
oneAmericanandoneRussian onboard the station wouldnot
cause irreparable damage by making themgain toomuch
weightbefore aspace-walk scheduled Thursday.
Having fun,after all, is a lot of what Pancake Week is all
about.
University student Yulia Shavlovskaya, 18,droppedby the
city-sponsored festivalnearSt.Basil sCathedral twodaysin a
row toenjoypancakesandthe carnival atmosphere, including
comedy performances, amusementpark games and rock and
folk concerts.LastSunday,agiantstraw figureknown asLady
Maslenitsa,whoholds apileofpancakes inone hand, willbe
burned.
Shavlovskayatoldofenjoyingthe week sfestivities asachild
growingup inaMoscowsuburb.
We would get together with our friends. We d make a
wooden frame and put some clothes on it,and stuffit with
various things like straw, andpaint a face on it, she recalled.
Then wedpour gasolineandset iton fire,and thenwedrun
around ittogetherwithourparents.
PensionerEduardZarutsky,69,mayhavebeenreachingback
to centuries of tradition when he and his grandson,Maxim,
made a stack of pancakes last week to share with the boy s
parents,but things weren tentirelyold-style. We boughtspe-
cial pancake mix that s easy todilute with water, stir up and
fry, 13-year -oldMaxim said.
Zarutsky insisted that the convenience did nothing todam-
age the custom.
They tasteabsolutely normal, he said. They requiteOK
pancakes delicious.
Inpagantimes,historians say,the festivalcame atthespring
equinox,whenday andnightareofequallength.Springseemed
to be justaround the comer,evenif theground was still frozen
andcovered with snow.
After beingChristianized,the festival wasmoved to fit into
a weeklongslot between the lastmeat-eatingday before Or-
thodoxLent and the long fast toEaster.
During this in-between week, the faithful can still eat fish
anddairyproducts:butter,eggs,sour cream all the goodies
thatmakenice blini,withtheir toppings rangingfromhoneyto
caviar.Gorgingonpancakesbecame one lastsplurge,away to
use up these items before Lentprohibited their consumption.
Inothercountries,Christianshave traditionally feasted onpan-
cakes onShrove Tuesday,the daybefore Ash Wednesday.
Thecustomis soimportant that whenPresident Vladimir V.
Putinboardedthenuclear submarineArkhangelsk last week to
observestrategicmilitary exercises,he inquired whether pan-
cakes wouldbepartof the crew srations. He wasassuredthat
they would.
Specialists at the cosmonaut training center near Moscow,
meanwhile,expressedhope to Itar-Tass,presumably tongue-
TheRussiannews agency Itar-Tassevencarrieda report last
Wednesday onhow Pancake Week mightaffect astronautsor-
biting in the International Space Station. It quotedLyudmila
Gurova,headofanagency responsible forastronauts meals,
assaying that themenonboardcouldheathoney-flavoredpast-
ries and treatthemaspancakesubstitutes,butthat in the future,
the real thingshouldbeprovided.
Wehavealreadysentblack caviarupthere, shesaid. Now
wehave to think aboutpancakes.
David Holley
LosAngeles Times
MOSCOW Rio has its riotous Carnaval,New Orleans
itsbacchanalian Mardi Gras.Moscow has itsown orgyofin-
dulgencebefore the self-denialofLent:Pancake Week.
The festival s origins lie in an exultant farewell to winter
that theSlavic tribesofRussias vast forested landscelebrated
longbefore thearrivalofChristianity.Theancientpracticesof
burningstraw figuresand feastingonhot,golden,sun-shaped
pancakes,or blini,were later adapted intoRussian Orthodox
customs.
Thuswasborn thecelebration ofMaslenitsa literally But-
ter Week, but more loosely andcommonly translatedasPan-
cakeWeek. Those sevencalorie-packeddaysareenjoying fresh
popularity,boostedbypost-Sovietnostalgia for Russian tradi-
tions, a resurgence in Orthodox Christianity and support
from theMoscow city government.
AsofMonday,Lent is starting. We11 haveto fast. So dur-
ing this week, we can afford indulging ourselves inabitof
gluttony, said VeraBogdanova, 63, whostopped to buy the
thinpancakesatacity-sponsored festivalneartheKremlinand
St.Basil sCathedral.
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Those of you who had thechance to witness President George
Bush s interruptionof thenews Tuesdaymorninggot to see ahis-
toric event:hiscalling foranamendment to theConstitutionofthe
UnitedStates in order to limit therights of people.
The Constitutionhas always been about ensuring the rights of
humans in our country: We the People of the United States, in
Order1 to form a more perfect Union,establish Justice,insure do-
mestic Tranquility, provide for the commondefense,promote the
generalWelfare, and secure the Blessings ofLiberty to ourselves
andourPosterity, do ordain andestablish this Constitution for the
UnitedStates ofAmerica.
Tolimitmarriages to onlybetweenamanand womanis not just,
doesnotpromote domestic tranquility,andassuredlylimitsthegen-
eral welfare and the liberties ofa groupofpeople.
Additionally a Constitutionalamendment to support sucha ban
isextreme.The only amendment that limited rights ofpeople was
the18thamendment (Prohibition),anditwassubsequentlyrepealed.
Bush wasneitherelegantnor composedduringhis shortspeech.
Ifweare toprevent themeaningofmarriagefrombeingchanged
forever,ournation must enact aconstitutionalamendment to pro-
tectmarriage inAmerica, saidBush,comingoffmoreasaredneck
afraid of change than thePresident.
Theprimary question is, what s wrong with change? The sec-
ondquestion is,how will thischangedestroythe fabric ofAmerica?
Perhaps thePresident shouldconsider thatlifeischange.How will
Jane and Susan beingpronounced wife and wife affect the tradi-
tion ofmarriagenegatively? Wouldn t this sortofchangepromote
stability onthedomestic front? Tousehisownreasoning,theunion
between a man and a woman is the traditionaland stable union.
Why wouldn t any recognizedunion promote stability legally ,
emotionally andnationally? IfAdamandSteve know they willnot
suffer fromunfair governmentinheritance practices if something
should happens to oneor the other, they willperhaps leadhappier
andmore productive lives.
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There s something to be said for living simply and
debt-free. Why notretire themortgage? Why notstock-
pileexcess funds forretirement? Why notunder-spend
andsave for a future that s fast approaching? Doyou
really need that credit card, or will a debit suffice?
There snothingmiraculous about livingdebt free. Its
all about thedisciplineofsavingupbefore buying.It s
about livingbelow onesearnings,no matterhow low.
It s about anticipating needs, so resources are there
when theneedarrives.It sallabout the fundamentals.
The question today is what fundamental assumptions
are we making when were overspentand haggard,
dancing to the tuneofourcreditors?
National statistics on our spending habits aren t
pretty. Our savings rates have historically been low
(from thenegatives tojust2-4 percentofearnings).A
majority ofus areunpreparedfor the economic hard-
ships ofretirement, causingmany of us to work well
into our70s and 80s.With costs risingfor basic living,
the vicissitudes of employment and unemployment,
nonexistent financial cushions, and rising personal
debts,Iwonder why it is so hard to shift gears and
decelerate our spendingand toreadjustoursun visors
andsunglasses to the overcasteconomic skies.
In the past several years,Iyehad several acquain-
tances go bankrupt, with vehicles repossessedand a
house lost todebt.Justdown thestreet,a former home-
owning family was evictedby thebank, theirposses-
sions(refrigerators, furniture,boxes ofclothes)puton
the streets under tarp for days(itwas rifledthroughon
the first day and scattered),and a hush-hush sale to
new owners who promptly tore off the roof and re-
modeled.Iknow people whohavegoneyears without
a job,and these are peoplewithgraduate degrees.
good and bad. For retailers and manufacturers, that
news is good. Forbuyers, increasingdebtmay mean
amoreburdened fiscal future.
Being debt-free in a creditor-riddledeconomy
Living fat in the skinny years
ShalinHai-Jew
Spectatorcolumnist
Several yearsago, localnewspaper articles touted
40,000 millionaires in the Puget Sound area and a
new magazine formillionairesonly.Peoplewere pur-
chasing luxurycars and Hummersand speeding out
ofshowrooms.Developerswere building ondouble-
lots and triple-lots.Restaurants wereattractingyoung
dot-commers with thousand-dollar luxury meals for
their friends andtips in thehundreds ofdollars.There
were reportsoflawsuits and counter suitsovermega-
house constructions that required cranes (which ru-
ined the million-dollar Lake Washington views).
Soon-to-becollegegraduatescouldnametheirprice
and get a signing bonus for their jobs. They could
drop one hot jobandget anotherby that same after-
noon.Everything was done in go-go Net time. We
had struck agusher,and that gusher seemedendless.
The bubble has longburst,butmaking the adjust-
ment tolean times that maylinger has been harder.
So many still seem to be living off the plastic and
loans for thehere-and-now,andneverimagining that
unexpectedexpensesmay occur.Inmyuniverse, the
car breaks down mysteriously, the plumbing may
spring a leak,a surprise guest or family mayrequire
out-of-pocket costs,an unexpected fluorillness will
mean a lower income in the near future and the IRS
may discover a new tax thatneeds instant payment.
In the face of dour news,consumers have main-
tained their high spending and increasing personal
debt. The attitude is, We 11buyourwayoutofthis.
As a matter of fact, recent statistics have shown a
greater propensity to spend of latewhich is both
There snodoubt that we yebeeninlean years.Job
creationhas been sluggish.An estimated onemillion
high-paying jobs vaporizedoverseas.The stock mar-
ket has gone on a roller-coaster descent in values.
There sbeen a burgeoningnational debt. Fears have
been cyclicalof deflation and inflation,or some-
thing elsenon-textbook altogether.
ShalinHai-Jew is asecond-yearstudent inthe
EducationalLeadershipprogram.Sendfeedback to
haijes@seattleu.edu
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SU owes GLBT employees
same benefits as all others
Question of the Week
What isyouropinion onRalphNader enteringthe 2004
Presidential race? Will heplay spoiler for theDemo-
cratic nominee, as manybelieve hedidin2000?
Sendyour answers as a Letter to theEditor, or an opinion
column to spectator@seattleu.edu. Letters should be 300
wordsmax,while columnsshouldbe 500 wordsminimum.
" Spectator editorialboard
Editorial
missthe opportunity tobe the first
Catholic Jesuit university to offer
LDA benefits, which extend cov-
erage to theemployeeand oneother
adult living withhim or her, beit
spouse, domestic partner, parent,
etc. The University of San Fran-
cisco, another Jesuit university, is
in negotiations with its faculty
union tooffer LDAbenefits in the
nearfuture.
But SU still has achance tobea
pioneer at this time of social
change. Thereare nonational laws
that require equal benefits for the
partnersofGLBTemployees.Un-
til thathappens,it suptoindividual
schools and employers to ensure
that equal rights areprotected.
Thelack ofLDAbenefits is not
justagay issue;itisoneof theba-
sic human rights. Millions in this
countrygo withouthealthinsurance
everyyear.ByextendingLDAben-
efits toits employees,SUcould do
its part,however small,toalleviate
thisproblem,because any adult liv-
ingwithanemployee,like amother
or sibling, for instance, would be
eligible.
At the CatholicEthics and Sexu-
ality salon,which washeldonFeb.
10,Iasked Father Peter Ely,S.J.,
associateprofessorof theologyand
oneof the twopresenters,what SU
could do about affecting change
within the church regarding teach-
ingsonsexuality.Imentioned that
the Vatican issued a statement last
summerclaiminghomosexualswho
adopt children do violence to
them.
Fr.Ely replied that SU does not
havemuchpolitical clout within the
Church.SusanSeeker,anassociate
professor of Christian ethics cur-
rentlyonleave andserving theUni-
versity in an administrative posi-
tion, was the other presenter. She
added, We have several same-sex
(gay and lesbian) faculty whodo a
great jobraisingkids.
SU should make some response
to the Church s strong, hateful
rhetoric. Acknowledging the fami-
lies ofGLBTemployees would be
a goodstart.
The lack of legally
domiciledadult
benefits is not just a
gay issue; it is an
issueofbasichu-
man rights.
AJ.Chavez
PhotoEditor
Four words,SeattleUniversity:
legally domiciled adultbenefits.
With the current media frenzy
overcivilunionsand gaymarriage,
itistime for SU totakeaboldstep
forwardinrecognizing thecontri-
butions ofits gay,lesbian,bisexual
and transgender(GLBT) employ-
ees by granting them the same
spousal benefits that their straight
counterparts alreadyenjoy.
It sone thingtopromote social
justice and prohibit discrimina-
tion based on sexual orpolitical
orientation, as statedinSU santi-
discrimination policy. But when
pushcomes toshove,money talks,
and SU needs to put its money
whereitsmouth is.
Unfortunately,SU willprobably
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A.J. Chavez isafreshman
journalismmajor.Sendfeedback
tochaveza@seattleu.edu
have noplace in secular news,nonetheless
in a collegiate setting. This desecration of
legitimate reporting and coverageofevents
isevenmorereprehensibleand irresponsible.
What are ODea and her fellow students
of journalism learning? 111 tell you.She is
learning that it is more important to shock
and sellpapers than to tell agoodstory. Had
her article actually been concerned with the
piececalled ReclaimingCunt imbedded in
The Vagina Monologues, 1 would not be
pursuing this. Yet instead, ODea chose to
spiceup her ownmundane and ordinary re-
gurgitation of the front pagearticle which
already gavean accountof the playby fo-
cusing her article sheadline on a section of
the play she devoted onlyone sentenceto.I
pouredoverthearticle looking for somevin-
dication,some wonderful tie-in with the title,
butalas, there was none.
What is the hopewecan havein the future
generations of journalists when this is the
baselevelofsocial,journalistic andpersonal
integrity ourstudents are learning?
Iadvocate aninquiry intohow this student
was advisedconcerning the ethics ofher ar-
ticle,and why the editorial boardand advi-
sor TomasGuillenallowed hertomake such
asophomoric andgrievouserror in judgment.
While they may hide behind the usual
rhetoricofFirstAmendment rights,bringing
legitimatejournalismeven further downinto
thebowelsofirreparableharm,Ihave this to
say:as ajournalistone must beofthe utmost
repute, forgoing the concept of ego or per-
sonalperspective and leavingonly the story;
the truth of thestory.That is journalism.
ItmayseemtosomeIamexclusively writ-
ing toMs.ODea.On the contrary,Iamput-
tingall journalists onnotice. Youhave are-
sponsibility tous, the readers, to provide an
unbiased, non-sex-selling and nonpartisan
account of the news. Do this and you will
become arespectedmemberof thepress,both
bypeersand your readers.Otherwise,Ioffer
my best wishestoyou and your future at The
NationalEnquirer.
Scott Shaffer
Junior, politicalscience
(Editors note: Catherine ODea was not
responsible for the headline ofher article.
That was aneditorialdecision.)
noredby the studentpaper.Isuggest that the
reportersat theSpectatorwork ashardas the
national qualifiers doand reportwhatisnews-
worthy,as aprofessional paper woulddo.
MarionGallagher
Junior, SU swimteam member
More Vagina Monologues
The Spectatorarticle begins with Cunt
reclamation grabsaudiences attention (2-
19-04). How wonderful.Imusthave missed
thememothat saidthe word cunt wasnow
ahousehold term.
The ridiculousness of the Vagina Mono-
logues being a part of what SU offers its
students is quiteevident. Notonlyis someof
the material clearly obscene,suchas the cel-
ebration of anunderage girl that is a will-
ing participant in an illegal sex act by an
older woman,it is grounded inhypocrisy.
Iwonderedaloud to myfianc whether my
idea of staging the Penis Monologues
wouldget the same critical acclaim andsup-
portas it spredecessor.Somehow Idoubt it.
Maybe if 1 were to spell out Dick or
Johnson inanor gasmic arrayofemotions,
viewerswouldsimilarly call it thought-pro-
voking as was said about the piece elo-
quently named Reclaiming Cunt. Once
again,Ihavemy doubts.
So why is there littleuproar?Is itbecause
our liberal institutionhas come to take any-
thing that involves squashing traditionalism
as an exercise rooted in the idea of
progress? What snext?Maybe womencan
reclaimprostitution as a means ofcelebrat-
ing their sexuality.Maybe SU and the femi-
nist club could actuallypromote the wonder-
ful and beautiful aspectsof women without
having toresort to sexualizingthem.
John Howard
Seattle
Never in my wildest dreams didIthink a
publication of Seattle University wouldbe-
come comparable with The National
Enquirer. Yet that is whatCatherine O Dea
andhereditors have done allowing thebold
headline of Cunt reclamation capturesau-
diences attention.
Shock headlines and rhetoric suchas this
and atmost three full-timePublic Safety of-
ficers onduty. So the only way there could
havebeen five-plus officers in the office at
once wouldbeduringashift changeorwhen
studentdormpatrols werereporting forduty.
Im the first toadmit there splenty of park-
ing problems.But at least try to be fair and
balanced when you quotepeople who want
tocriticize someone else.
David Lightman
Get into the pool
The Seattle Mariners are going to the
World Series! As a professional newspa-
per,TheSeattle Times wouldbesure toprint
such an exciting,newsworthy sports story;
thepeople ofSeattle wouldbeproud.
Why, then,does our schoolpaper lack the
professionalism, the dexterity and the com-
mon sense to report exciting,newsworthy
Redhawk sports stories? Instead,Spectator
sportspagesarededicated tothrillingarticles
aboutJasonLichtenbergerdoinghis job,stu-
dents getting together forrecreation and why
the men sbasketball team lost again.Please
explainhow these stories aremorenewswor-
thy than the womensandmen s swim teams
eachqualifying fiveswimmers for nationals?
Please explain howSeattleUniversitystu-
dents, faculty,staff,alumni and community
membersare supposed tobeproud ofrecre-
ational activities? Moreover, why are read-
ersprevented from being proudof the two
statisticallybest sports teamsatSU?Itispar-
tially because the Spectator is either too ig-
norant or lazy to report the success of the
swim teams. It is newsworthy that the fol-
lowing 10 swimmers will represent Seattle
University on relays and as individuals in
Buffalo,NewYork,at theNCAADivision II
NationalMeet,March 8-13: Corigan Bemis,
Tim Collins, Ryan Denzer, Rachel
DiPasqualie,Rui Ewald, Elise Fischbach,
Lindsey Gall, Marion Gallagher,Erin Mat-
thew and JesseShelton. It is too bad that the
Spectatordoes not haveanypictures ofthese
fantastic athletesgrinningafter qualifyingfor
the highest level of competition offered by
the NCAA DivisionII.
Despite beingridiculously under-funded,
these swimmersare the bestathletes atSU,
and their smiling successes shouldnotbe ig-
Oscar Grouch
Anybody witha fullbrain wouldknow that
Naomi Watts gave the best performance in
2003 and 2001 ( Academy Awards should
not be a popularitycontest, TheSpectator,
2-19-04).
See the Wuoros anti-death penalty docu-
mentary and youwill see Charlize Theronis
overthetopalmost the entire film,as opposed
toa few seconds a few have argued who did
notpay attention to 21 Gramsher expres-
sions elicited the comment in the New York
Times this week that sheis the mosteloquent
sufferer in film history since LilianGish.
Iwillquote one reviewer who recognized
that, unlike Theron,Naomi (and the real
Wuornos) didnotstrut,pose,and wasnot the
one-notecharacter that Theronplayed. Ad-
mittedly, shemayhavebeen secondbest this
year though.She tried hard toohardand
thatcounts for something.
Nowhere is theexpertquote: Wattscom-
pelsus withan unanticipateddemonstration
ofheractingability,strengthenedby thedrab,
underplayed look ofher character.
Didn tyouseeMulhollandDrive?Perhaps
you only remember her Seattle ringperfor-
mance, which waslimitedby theplot-driven
genre and LeDivorce, which was limited by
the director.
John(lastname withheld)
Professor ofCultural History,
Gainesville College(Ga.)
Park it
Iwantedto write in response to the article
about the parkingproblems aroundcampus
( Road construction rears student frustra-
tion, TheSpectator,2-12-04).On the whole
it wasa fine article,butIhad aproblem with
one part. Kelly Sehring isquotedcomplain-
ing abouthercarbeingprowled and thensay-
ing that there were at least five of ficers in
the office when she went to report it. First
off, Idon t see what any of that has to do
withparkingproblems. Secondly,1 know it
makes for greatcopy toprint quotesthat por-
tray the officers overat Public Safety asbe-
ing lazy.Butperhapsyoushouldcheck some
facts before printing someone s rants. Ifyou
had, you dknow that the typicalshifthas two
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SOA protest empowering, educational, essential
Opinions
elderly, hippies, all united to fight
injustice;Ifoundit tobe very beau-
tiful andhopeful.Being in a com-
munity with so many who were
braveenough to standupagainst the
most powerful government in the
world and say, No! You are very,
very wrongin this partofyour for-
eignpolicy and inmanyotherparts
as well, youare not respecting the
inherent dignity of every person,
which you often claim to hold so
dearly,and that is wrong.
It was the event that inspired a
greater part of me to become an
activist forsocialchangeand social
justice for all peoplesof the world.
Itplanted the desire to learn more
about what really is goingonin the
outside world, and to look beyond
corporate-controlled newspapers
and news shows and become a
seeker of the truth,and toact when
that truth is shameful. Because to
not act would to becomplacent to
injustice,whichIsimplycannot be.
KatrinaHale
Spectator columnist
Last November,Iattended the
School ofAmericasprotestat Fort
BenninginGeorgia. This isashort
reflectionIpresented to a group
that wished tohear aboutour trip:
The School ofAmerica s has not
been something that Ihave been
passionate about my whole life. I
hadonlyheardbits andpiecesabout
it during my first yearat SU,and
wasn t compelled to learn more
until 1 becameinvolved withCoa-
lition for GlobalConcern. AsIbe-
KatrinaHale isasophomore
political science major.Send
feedback to halek@seattleu.edu
victims.And finally, the truth of a
man silenced by death becausehe
spoke thesewordsofpeaceata time
ofgreat turmoil in ElSalvador:
Brothers, you came from our
own people. You are killing your
ownbrothers.Any humanorder to
kill mustbe subordinate to the law
ofGod,whichsays, Thoushalt not
kill. No soldier is obliged to obey
anorder contraryto thelawofGod.
Noonehas toobeyan immoral law.
Itishigh time youobeyed yourcon-
sciences rather than sinful orders.
The church cannot remain silent
before suchanabomination...ln the
nameof God, in the name of this
sufferingpeople whose cryrises to
heavenmore loudly eachday,Iim-
plore you,Ibegyou,Iorder you:
stop the repression. Archbishop
OscarRomero
Theprotest wasempoweringbe-
cause so manypeople fromnumer-
ousbackgrounds werejoinedunder
one cause. Nuns,priests, students,
Inknowingall of this, the ques-
tion was, without a doubt, how
could 1not go?
The truthof the murderofunion
leaders,human rights activists,en-
tire villagesof innocentpeople,all
targetedbecause theyare poorand
simply trying to fight against gov-
ernments who choose to exploit
them because theyareeasily taken
advantage of due of their fragile
situation. The truth of the wiping
outofChurchmen and women who
embraced the dignity of the poor
and encouraged them to fight for
theirhumanrights,soas toend their
exploitation and subhuman living
conditions. The truth of any civil-
ian uprising in Central and South
America beinglabeled Commu-
nist and therefore evil by the
United States government, who
then finds justification in fighting
against thepoor,orsupporting those
whodo so,whichresults in the fur-
thering ofU.S.influence and inter-
est in that state. The truth that the
UnitedStatesis aware oftheabuses
and violations School of America
graduates have committed, and yet
have not taken ownership,apolo-
gized, or made reparations to the
gan to research I,inphilosophical
terms,had whatmay beconsidered
an outof the cave experience.
ThemoreIresearched, the more
Ibecame aware of my country s
involvementin the carrying outof
awful and gross violations against
human dignity; and where human
dignity is threatened, so toois jus-
tice. Thus,Ifelt it a cause that I
couldnot say no to,because ofmy
strongbelief inthe wordsof Pope
Paul VI: If you wantpeace, work
for justice.Icould notpossibly ig-
nore sucha threat tojustice,such a
threat topeace.
Iremember sitting in a CGC
meeting when Gary Chamberlain,
our devoted and unselfish leader,
asked people why they wanted to
go to the protest, and hearing the
moving response of Matt Blame,
who said something to the extent
of, It snot a question of why doI
want togo,but how canInot?
Ithink my response would be
similar nowas to whyIwent. For
once truth is revealed, one cannot
close their eyes toit.
Letters to the Editor
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"'High Fidelity,' because the
main character isfrustrated
withlife.
"
MEGHANBRIGHT,PRE-MA-
JOR,FRESHMAN
"'Perfect I'mNot:Boomer on Beer, Brawls,Backaches, and
Baseball,'becauseIplayed a lot ofbaseball, drank myshare of
beer, got in some trouble."
JEREMYBISHOP,SECOND YEARLAW STUDENT
"'The Very Hungry Caterpillar,'
becauseIeatall the time
"
JASMINECURTIS,ACCOUNTING,
SOPHOMORE
"MajorPayne's Version of 'The
LittleEngine That Could.'"
ALVERTISBROOKSJR., ACCOUNT-
ING, JUNIOR
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What storymost
represents your life?
Compiledby William Hurd
"
'Infinite Jest' because ofthe
Comic Irony
"
SARAHLEYRER, FIRSTYEAR
LAW STUDENT
"
'Where the Wild Things Are,'
Because it's aboutfalling
asleep andsailing to ajungle
fullof wildthings; just like
going to law school.
"
KATHLEENHAMMER, FIRST
YEARLAW STUDENT
"Biology, because it isa literal representation ofour lives"
(TOPROWFROMLEFT:)BRITTANYTINKER, PSYCHOLOGY,
SOPHOMORE; JAIMEPEREZ,BIOLOGY,FRESHMAN; CRYSTAL
LACANLALE, FINANCE,SOPHOMORE;MICHAELLEIGH,
BUISNESS, FRESHMAN; (BOTTOM) SARA TADESSE, GENERAL
SCIENCE, FRESHMAN
"
'AmericanHistory X.
'
His life
parallel's mine;Itry toget
people tochange.
"
MARKEVERETT,MECHANI-
CALENGINEERING,FRESH-
MAN
"'Haroldand the Purple Crayon.'He is on ajour-
ney going through lifedrawing itout with his
purple crayon.
"
DEANNANDERSON,NURSING,SENIOR
